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The Western railroad of Massachusetts In a few months wlll complete Its 
second track, so that when this Is done an unbroken line of double track wUl 
extend from Boston to Albany. 

During the year 1863 the production of petroleum In this countr,was near
ly 4,000,000 barrels, over one quarter of this amount being eXDorted. Manv 
companies formed during the oU excitement In that year have since allowed 
their lands to be sold for taxcs, seemingly resolved to spend no more In that 
country, but the productive localities are so contlnnally changing that many 
of these farms may aoaln be brought Into market. A decided Increase In the 
amount of petroleum exported this year as compared with last, Is noticed. 
Tbe excess tbus far amounts to 3,126,674 gallons , or 78,161 barrels. 
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MACHINE FOR PREPAEING AND REDUOING COOOANUTs.-John Gardner, 
Philadelphia, P a.-The object ot this Invention Is to prepare cocoanuts for 
the use of confec\!oners and others, and It C0nsl.ts In a horizontal revolving 
convex plate In which are placed, radially, a series of knives or cutters 
against which the cocoanut Is pressed.and Which Mt It off In thin strips or rib
bons. Immediately below this cutter·plate. Is a series of radial arms which 
are made to revolve by the same crank which drives the cutters, but In the 
opposite dlrOOtlon, thereby dividing the strips or ribbons Into very minute 
frrgments. Thlslnventlon also Includes a device for removmg the dark skin 
on the outside or the cocoanut. 

LUBEICAToE.-Samuel fLemon, Hoboken, N. J.-Thls Invention con· 
slsts In arranging a rod with a valve upon It In a lubricating globe or 
vessel In such a manner that the quantity of 011 which Is allowed to pass to 
the bearing or journal can be regulated with the greatest enctness. 

SELF-AOTING RAILROAD SWIToH,-Jas. McLaughUn Duncannon, Pa.-Thls 
Invention relates to an Improvement on the construction and arrangement of 
rallroad switches, whlcil consists In connecting elastic ralls on a main and 
side track In such a manner that the wheels of a locomotive and car shall 
move the rails by springing tbem apart parallel with each other and thus 
connect the ends of the rails on the maIn and side tracks. 

MJ.RKEBI"OE SEWING MACHINEB.-M1SS S, F. Brown, Savannah, Ga.-This 
InventloR relates to a new dence for automatically marltlng the width of 
tucks before sewing them, and consists In the use of a tubular pencll holder 
which Is pivoted to a slldlmr rod or bar, and which Is provided with a spring 
by which the pencll is held In any one desIred position In the tube. By the 
adjastable plate, the width of the tuck Is regulated, while the oblique or other 
position of the pencil Is regulated by a sprlngwhlchholds the pivot pin that 
connects the rule with the sliding plate In any desired position. 

ELEVATED BEDSTEAD.-D. Burnett, Bedford Station, N. Y.-The object of 
this Invention Is to so arrange bedsteads In apartments where room Is to b. 
economized, that the same may be completely concealed during day time, 
and whenever they are not used. The Invention consl.ts In suspending the 
bedstead by means of ropes or cords from the cemng of the room In which 
they are arranged, the ropes passing over pulleys that are pr�lded In the 
celllngs, so that by pull!ng the ropes the bedstead may be elevated to the 
eeIim� and be fitted In a recess provlded therein for It. reception. 
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J. S. H" of N. H.-A solution of rubber is the best elastic 
and water-proof cement for cloth. The Ughtest colored varnishes are 
solutions of gum dammar or bleached lac. They are, however, not elastic. 

F. G., of1Jt,-Besides the invention of mirror and reticulated 
glasses, for which we have to thank the Venetians, the art of making �Iass 
beads was also first diEcovered In the glass houses of Murano, and is 
practleed there at tbe present day on a very extensive scale. The small 
glass beads are fragments cut from pieces of glass tubing, the sharp edges 
of which are rounded by fuo1on. 

J. C., of Ark.-To remove the disagreeable taste from new 
kegs, churns or other woollen veBsel first scald them with boll!ng water then 
dissolve some pearlash or soda In luke warm water, addlUl: a Uttle Ume to 
It, and wash the mslde of the vessel well with tho solution. Afterward 
scald It well with plain hot water before uslni'. 

PLOWWHEEL.-George Dodge, Kalamazoo, Mich.-ThIs Invention relates 
to a new and useful Improvement In gage wheels for plows. The Invention 
Is applicable to all plows, but Is more especially designed for those whlcb 
are provided with Iron beams. 

SPEING BED BOTTOM-Samuel C. Jennings, Wautonla, WI •. -Thls In
vention has for Its object to furnl.h a simple, cheap and effiClen\ sprlni 
bed bottom: A. W. H., ofMass.-The best varnish or paint for cloth con-

CLAW BAR FOR DRAWING RAILEOAD SPIKlIs.-Henry Jeffrey, St. Charles, 
Mo.-This Invention relates to an Improvement In the construction of a claw 
bar for drawing railroad spikes. 
BELL.-Ezra G. Cone, East Hampton, Conn.-This Invention relates to m new 

and useful Improvement In bells, more especially In small bells, designed for 
doors, and commonly termed jingle bells. 

lOIl·OREAM FREEZEE.-Wm. H. Skerrett, CinCinnati, Ohlo.-Thls Invention 
relates to an Improved ice-cream freezer, and consists of a crUnder to bard 
the oream, disposed within another cyUnder, of the same depth, In wblch the 
Ice or freezing mixture Is placed, the mouth of the cream cyllmter being sol
dered In the bottom of the Ice cylinder ; both mouths are covered w1th 
wooden caps which may be made tight by an India tUbber, or other packing, 
and screW brace or tie, 

LUBEIOAToE.-Henry Jarecki and Charles Jarecki, Erie, Pa.-Thls Inven
tion consists In a new and Improved arrangement of parts whereby the oll is 
IIltered or strained a. It  enters the reservoir or chamber of the lubricator, 
and whereby the quantity of 011 to be discharged is governed or controlled 
by a plnnger and val VB. 

MILKO()AN BOT'roMB.-Moses W!1es and Joseph C. Wock, Fort Plains, N Y.
ThIs Invention relates to a new and Improved method at oonstructlng the 
bottoms of cans which are used for the tran'portatlon of milk, or dairy 
purposes, whereby they arc rendered much more dnrable than wben made 
in the ordinary manner. 

STEAM PUMP.-Rudolph Schmidt, New York clty.-Thls Invention consl'ts 

MACHIlflII FOE CLEUING AlI!D BLENDING FIBROUS MATElIIAL.-Alphonze 
J. Loiseau. Phlladelphla, Pa.-Th •• Invention relates to a 'new machine for 
diViding and separating from each other the fiben of woollen, cotton, flax, 
hemp or other IIbrous material, for the purpose of cleaning damaged or 
solled IIbers wlthont b�aklng or weakening the same and also for the pur
pose of blending and mlxmg the IIbers of different colored materials, which 

,can be done so completely, that, It wlll appear as If the IIbers had been dyed 
with the color In which they appear, when dlScharged from the machine. 

MACHINE FOR SHAVING AXEB.-H. C. Reynolds, Manchester, N. H.-This 
inventiOn relates to a machine, In which the blade of an ax, which Is to be 
Bha ved Is placed upon a reciprocating block, the lower surface of 
which Is concave, and which rests upon a convex or stationary bed, the 
form of which Is such that as the aforesaid block moves to and fro It 
w!ll give such a motion to the ax, that the kmfe for shaving can be held al· 
most stationary; the curve described by the ax under the knife belni like 
that, which It Is Intended to Impart to the surface of the ax. 

SEWING MACHINE.-H. E. Froehlich, Easton, Pa.-Thls Invenlion con
sists In the use of wire arms, which are laid over the spools for the pur
pose of holding the thread and preventing it from sUpping; said arms 
being secured stationary to the machine. 

BRIOK MAomNE.-P. Haydel!., Pittsburg, Pa.-ThlB Invention relates to a 
brick machine of that class In which the clay is pressed Into a revolving mold 
wheel, Is then carried In the same to the press, which consists of a vertical 
plunger and corresponding mold, between which the clay is pressed Into the 
required shape, and is then carried by the wneel to anendleBs apron, whence 
the completely molded and pressod brick may be carried to the drylni appa
ratuB. 

In constructing the steam and water cylinders In one and the same piece, SLATE,PENOIL SHARPRNER.-F. G.Bottner, Bridgeport. Conn.-Thls lnven. 
forming two cylinders oonneCted together, the piston and plnnger 01 which tlon relates to a new device by which slate pencils can be easily and nicely 
are conneoted to and operated by one piston rod. sharpened and pointed; the device being small and substantial so that It can· 

TABLE F A�.-W. A. McReynolds, Elkton, Ky.-This Invention relates to an not be easUy destroyed by children. 
Improved mechanism for operating a fan, designed more especially for keep· SPRING BED BOTToM.-Henry Doebele, Phllo, Ohlo.-This Invention re 
Ing 1Iies and otherln.ects off from a table whUe meals are being eaten. lates to" bed bottom, which Is so constrncted that It can be easily taken out 

WASHING MAOHINE.-Jame. B. Coffin, Ashland, O.-Thls Invention ha. for of tbe l1.dstead to be cleaned and which can be taken apart for trans· 
Its object to furnish an Improved washing machine, so construoted and ar. portatl9n whenever deSired, and easily put toget!>er again. It can be 
ranged that the operator may stand erect and work the machine with both adapted to single or double beds or lounges, as may be desired. 
hands, and which wlll do Its WorK quickly and thoroughly, whatever be the NUTMEG UD SPIClI: GEATEE.-Louls von Froben, Washington, D. C.-The 
quallty of the clothes bring Washed. object of this Invention Is to enable the cook to use up the whole of the nut· 

BnooM HEAV.-T. G. Packer, MeltlCo, N. Y.�This Invention has for Its ob. meg without lacerating the fingers upon the grater 
lect to furnlsh an improved broom head, simple In construction, easlly filled, CLOTHES HORSE RAOK.-J. J. Newman, assignor to Erwin Wilson & Co., 
Bnd WhiCh will hOld the corn securely and firmly In place. Middletown, Ohlo.-This Invention consists In attaching a hinged arm to a 

WINDOW SIlADE FUruEE_-L. A. Tripp, Middletown, N. Y.-Thls Inven
tion has for Its object to furnlsh an Improved fixture for window shades, by 
whlcl. the shade may be held at any de,lred elevation, and at the same time 
be Iree to be drawn down o r t o  be run up, as may be desired. 

WASHING MAOH INE.-Mlles S. Prentice, Rocklord, Ill.-ThI8 InVention has 
for Its object to furnl.h an Improved washing maohlne, simple In construc· 
tlon, easily operated, and which will do It. work quickly and thoroughl y ,  
a n d  without Injury t o  the faorlc, 

LIGHTEES FOR VESSEL8.-0trln H. Ingram and Donald Kennedy, West Eau 
Cialre, Wis.-This Invention has for Its object to enable a vessel, bu!lt suffi
ciently strong to run In the swlrt currents of rivers during high water, to 
run durlUl: low water or In shallow streams, and Is especially designed for 
use upon the Western and Southern rivers which are deep and rapid during 
part of the year, and very low or shallow during another part_ 

Loop FOE BEAllINO CHAUB.-.tames tllrd, New York Clty.-The object of 
thIB Invention Is to Improve, the means or devices now commonly used for 
supporting the shafts of a Cart or other Vehicle trom the shonlders or back of 
a horse or other �nlmal. 

SLE IGH BI\AKE.-W. A. Niver, Scott, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for Its ob· 
ject to furnish an Improved brake for sleighs, which shall be cheap, Simple, 
durable and strong, which can be attached to any sleigh, which when at· 
tached will be entlrely out of the way, and which may be used either to re
tard tbe sleigh In going down hill, or to hold it In going up hill, so that the 
horses may have an opportunity to rest, 

DAMPERS.-Edwln Cox and A. W. Potter, Monroe, Wis.-This Invention 
relates to an Improvement in stovepipe dampers,and has tor Its object the 
more effectually regulating the amount of heat passing Into the fiue and ee· 
curing a more perfect draft, and consists of a series 01 conical segments fit. 
tlng together in the form ot a furnace, and when Closedrestlng on a shoulder 
In the stovepipe. Each segment Is provided with shoulder pieces lu which 
are Inserted pins connecting the se�ments together. The whole Is operated 
by R bent lever and Catch. 

HORBE RAKB.-Levl W. FrederiCk, Gosport, Ind.�Thls lnvention relates to 
improvements In tbe construction of revolving horoe hay rakes, wherein 
great simplicity and economy are combined with great strength and dura
blUty, producing an Implement which Is managed easny and works perfectly 
On any kind of ground, whether the surface Is smooth or rough. 

MU8KETO NET.-Mary L. Treadwell, New York Clty.-Thls Invention has 
for Its object the Oonstructing of a frame for musketo nets In such a manner 
that It may be read!ly allPl!ed to and detached from a bedstead, cha,r,lounge, 
or other article, and be also capable of being taken apart or unjointed so 
that It may beplaced ln an qrdinary travehng trunk without monopoll�lng 
much room therein, and carried wlthont any Inconvenience br fam!l!es or in· 
dlvldual travelers In making summer tours. 

CULTrv ATOE AND HILLING PLOW.-S. F. Seely. Sylvania; Ohlo.-Thls in
vention relates to a new and Improved cultivator and hllllng plow, and the 
Invention consist. In a novel draft attachm"nt so arranged that the llne of 
dratt msy, by a simple a djustmont 01 a slide, have SUCh a direction relatively 
with the share and the wlnlJs, which are attalihed to It; tMt the device may 
be adopted for cultivating the,so!l, that Is to oar, tBklng alit weeds, and pul
Terizlng tile surlace of the soU; or adal'ted fOr hilling plants, and also be capa
ble of being adapted to Bult tile Width or the spaces lletween the rows of 
plants, wlthon' any ad,jnstmeut 0'1: the wings or any part pertaining diroQIl1 
1.0 She Bhare� 

DOOR SPBU{G.-Renry S. Frost, Watertown, Conn.-ThlslnYent!on Conslots 
in the combination of a spring, bars, and friction puller with each other and 

with the door·frame and door, and In the peeu!!ar manner il! whlelt the rear 
811d8 Qttile baq alld �pflDg arQ OQIIII..e"d to aallll oUier, 

clothes rock, which extends horizontally when In use, and when not I" use 
may be dropped by the side of the rack, so as to be out of the way. 

SWING.-Aaron B. Nott, Fair Haven, Mass.--Thls Invention consists In 
an Improved swing, formed by the combination of the double rockers, with 
theuprlght supports and with the frame,from which the platform of the 
swing Is .uspended; In the combinations of springs with the double rockers, 
In the hln�e, by means of which the doubie rockers are pivoted to eacil 
other, and In the oomblnatlon of the brake with the horizontal frame of the 
swing, and with the central connecting bar of the supports. 

SIOK BED ATTACHMENT.-Norman Teal, Kendallvllle,Ind.-Thls Invoentlon 
relates to an ordinary bedstead of an adjustable bed bottom, which may be 
easlly regulated to govern the position sf the patient, and alford the means 
gf ready access to his body when desired through the bottom of the bed. It 
oonsists In attaching the deVice to an ordinary bedstead. 

WASHING MAOHI511.-John F. Riggs and Wllllam M. Albin, St. Jooeph, 
Mo.-This Invention relates to a new and Improved clothes-washing machine 
of that class which are provided with a reclprooatlng plunier to oompress 
the clothes In Ijhe suds box, and by Its action turn the clothes taeroln while 
compre •• lng them, so that they w!1lall be acted upon aUke and all 1IlOrough· 
Iy Cleansed. Th� Invention consists In the novel means employed fer operat
Ing the planger and In the arrangement of certain detall parts. 

REAPING UD MOWING MA01lINE,-Wllllam F. Brabrook, South Hard· 
wick, Vt.-Thls InventIOn conslots In attaching two sickles to the main frame 
of a r,eaplng and mowing machine, In such a manner that the machine *",y 

oc made to cut muCh nearer to stumps, stones, and other obstructlolll tIlan 
usual, and allowed to oonform to the Inequamles 01 the surface of the,,.ollnd 
muoh mare perfectly than hitherto. 

FIL'!!ER.-Aloander Fox, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Patented July SO.-Thls In· 
ventlon relates to an Improvement In IIlters for cisterns and other purposes, 
and conSists In a divided box fitting Into the bottom of the olstern or other 
reserVOir, the said box being provided with a lid or cover havillg a holo 
through which the liquid to be llitered pass •• Into the IIrst compartment 01 
the divided box. 'rhls, and all the other compartments save one, are filled 
with divers putillers, as charcoal, sand, iravel, or the like, through which 
the liquid pasess In succeSSi on, untll it reaches the delivery compartment, 
whence It Is pumped or drawn for UBe. The filter can be cleansed by merely 
reversing the streBm and allowmg the liquid to fiow out trom the IIrst com
partment by Bn outlet or tap provided for tile purpose. 

DOUGH AND BUTTEE KNEADElI.-Prlnce W. Robinson, New Bedlord, Mass. 
PatentedJulr BO.-Thls Invention relates to an Improved dough and butter 
kneader, and consiots of a tray running on roll "s In a frame, and of a corru
gated roller, adjustable In bearings on said frame, operated by a crank. 

Mop WEINGER.-Chllrles E. Wareham, Sedalia, Mo, Patented July Bi)'� 
Th18 Invention relates to an Improved mop wringer, and consiRts of rollero, 
one of which Is Jonrnaled In uprights and the other In a frame Journaled III 
the same uprll!hl!l, the whole set on a fiooring running on casters, 

._-

ExtDSION NOTICE. 

tlliarlotte B. Tholnpson, administratrix of JOhnll. Thompson, de�eased, 
James M. Thompson, and Bosea Q, ThompsOn, of Holderness, N. H., having 
petitioned for the extensl"" 01 a patent gmnted to the said Messrs. Thomp' 
son, the 15th day of November, 1853, for an Improvement In machine. for 
trimming soleB of boots and .hots, for seven yesr8 from the expiration of 
said patent, which tak ... place on the 15th !lay of Novembet, 1867, It Ii or' 
dered that the sBld p."tloll. be beard a' tM Patent Offiee on Mondar •• be :lith 
liar of 0010 btlllQllt. 
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tatns as much pure linseed oll ae can be got Into It. The dried or oxidized 
film of linseed 011 Is nearly a. elastic and tough a. India-rubber. 

H. M. S., of D.-Sulphur and rubber for vulcanized rubber 
are mixed by mechanical means. The proportions may be varied within 
pretty wide Umlts; a mixture of 2 sulphur with S rubber w!ll answer well 
forhard rubber. The coloring matter for the dental rubber Is verm!l1lon. 

J. B. A., of D.-" Is it economical, etc., to use rubber pipe to 
conv'!y water 1000 feet to a tountaln; head of water 20 feet.. We think not. 
The rubberplpe wpuld need some such protection as wooden pipe; will 
deteriorate I y use and give the water all unpleasant taste and odor. 

W. B., ofN. Y., has an iron i-inch pipe 1200, teet long with 
100 feet fall from spring to lower end of pipe. The water deUvered Is not 
onough. Can It be Increased wlthou\ enlarging the pip.? He has th@ught 
of pu tUng a 3·lnch pipe on 12 or 1� feet of lower end In place of the 1 Inch. 
As the case Is stated we see no remedy but an Increase of the size of pipe 
for the whole distance. W. B. Is probably aware that the angles In the 
plpe,and air resting In the upper partaof the bends, lessen the amount of 
dow. 

J. S. S., of Md.-For razor paste use jeweller's rouge or tin 
putty, and all, 

M, D. K., of Ky.-Watch dials are made of copper and 
enamel. The copper Is brought Into shape and the Ingredients of the 
enamel, well ground together, are spread upon It In the form of paste. 
After baking In a muffie furnace, the surface of the enamel is i'round anrl. 
polished. The en.mel Is sub3Bntlally the same as that used In Iron cuUnary 
vessels. 

C. T. D., of D.-Arnold's writing fluid is a mixture of sul
phate oflndlgo and ordinary Ink. It fiows freely from the pen and at last 
becomes very black. On account ofthe large quantity of acid It contains, 
It Is very destructive to steel pens, and for this evil we know of no cure. 
Arnold's Ink has very properly gone au t of fashlon_ 

A. R. C., of Ill., writes relative to the uses and benefits of the 
rotary engine. He says he Is not vlslonary, but believe. that If the Coroe 
exerted on the short crank could be applied to the periphery of a wheel 
there would be a great Bavlng, and thinks he has discovered the mean. 
of applying this power. We do not agree with !J... K. C. that there would 
be a saVing or fUel and Increase ot power by applying the power exerted 
on the crank to the periphery of a wheel. The power exerted Is constant, 
and Is accounted tor unly by the effects produced. Whatever mechanical 
combinations are made to Increase the Initial power reduces It In propor
tion to the Increase of friction by the addition of parts. The same power 
exerted on a crank or wheel of 24 Inches radius is equal to, and no more 
than the same power exerted on a cranlt or wheel of 48 Inches radius 
The law Is, whatever is galaed In power Is lost In space, or whatever is 
gained In ease of working Is lost In time of working. 

J. F., of Ill., inquires about the proper dimensions of a 
smoke-stack of a fUrnace for a stoam boiler. The data and diagram sent 
are not sufficient for an opinion which might be praotlcally valuable. 
Smoke stacks of from forty to sixtyfeethlgh shonld have an area of about 
one sixth that of the grate surface. If the chimney Is higher Its area should 
be linger In proportion. 

G. V. D., ofN. J., asks what gives the red color to the water 
used In his steam boller, which Is colleoted In tanks fed from streams; the 
tanks being dug In blue clay. The red color Is probably dorlved from 
oxide of Iron In the olay or the beds of the streams which feed your 
tank. A convenient teotfor Ironls that or dropplnll: a few grains of tanniC 
acid In a tumbler full of Its water. If Iron Is present the water Wlll be 
come dari< or black acoordlni to the amount of Iron held In solution. 

J. P. S., of Conn.-The curative properties of grindstone grit 
are probably to be aocounted for by the presenoe of particles of Iron, which 
Is known to be a necessary constituent of the human body. It certalaly Is 
not due to the sand of the stone nor any other of Its oonstltn"nts. 

T. W., of Pa.-All of the colleges ot this state allow students 
to take a partial Cour"" of studle., and most of them haYe 8 special depart· 
ment of Instruction In Civil Engineering. Amon&, the latter we suggest 
that you address Columbia College of thl. City, and Unlon Colleie at 
ScheRectady. 

D. H., of Mass.-The subject of" Old Style" is discussed on 
page 41_ You w!ll lind the facts there stated snls.tanti.ll)' as yon give 
them In your letter. 

S. H. W., of Va.-You will find interestini facts concerning 
the distance shots have been tired on page 65, current volume. It Is said 
thata Stafford projeolUe In experiment. at West Point attained a range of 
5 mile., with an elevation ofthe gun of 22M', 

R. D. C., ofN, Y.-The galvanizing of iron diminishes its 
tenslle strength. The zinc penerates the Iron and to some .xtent destroys 
Its fibrous Oharacter. The effect ill most U$tloeable on fine wire. 

For Sale Oheap-Second-hand Barrel Stave Cutter and Joint
er, full set of Shoe Peg Mao'llnery, l'ortable GrlS! MIl� and new Bet 01 
Spool Machinery. II, H. Frary /It; Co., Jon.sTllle, 'Vt. 

Pattern Letters and Figureg to put on patterns for castings, 
etc., eto., are made by Knlg:tfBrothots. SeneCa Jl'alls, N. y, 

Wantlld the address of manufacturers of bronzed malleable 
Iron .. stmga. T. G. PaCker. MeIlOO, H. Y. 

A young mall with a good edUcation wi.has employment by 
a Clvll Engineer. Hlle liM experience hi lleld wotlt, atld 1.0 .. good drafts· 
man. (Jan fUtnl.h the beAt of references. AdQres8" D," 1'0ot·Otllce box GOO, 
Northampton, Mass. 

Iron manUfacturers ate referred to the ndvertlsement of P. 
Bright, In the advertising eOlltIlln of this p.per. HI. announoement Ind!· 
e�tll8 �Ql11etlIlng of ImpQrMlRo. to IrQ. maDlltllO,.rerBlllId OIpltaU.,., 
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